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This work is devoted to the calculation of the concentration of the radiation displacement defects in
Ca0.28Ba0.72Nb2O6. The main purpose of this work is to determine the dependence of the concentration
of defects induced by electrons and neutrons on Ca0.28Ba0.72Nb2O6 on their energy. The dependencies
were determined on the basis of calculations made using the Monte Carlo method realized in the Atom
Collision Cascade Simulation program. These dependencies can be approximated to known analytical
functions. Energy dependence of radiation displacement defects concentrations as well as cascade func-
tion versus the energy of electrons and neutrons are discussed.
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1. Introduction

As one of the members of lead-free materi-
als, tungsten bronze family materials (such as
Sr1−xBaxNb2O6) have been widely researched be-
cause of their superior electro-optic, dielectric,
piezoelectric, ferroelectric, and pyroelectric proper-
ties [1–6]. The CaxBa1−xNb2O6 compound (CBN),
which was first mentioned as a ceramic material
in 1959 [7], is the Ca analog of Sr1−xBaxNb2O6

(SBN) compounds. The main advantage of the CBN
compound is the high Curie temperature (above
220◦C [8, 9]), higher than that of SBN. It was shown
in [10] that the solid solution of Ca0.28Ba0.72Nb2O6

shows the best stability because the CBN phase for-
mation was easiest at x = 0.28.

In recent years, CBN compounds have received
continuously increasing interest, in which most
works are mainly focused not only on ceram-
ics [11, 12] but also on thin films and single crys-
tals [13–17]. For example, yttrium-doped CBN crys-
tal is a good candidate as an ultra short laser
medium [14], and neodymium-doped CBN crystal is
an excellent candidate for a self-frequency converter
solid-state laser [18] or a diode pumped laser [19].
Solid-state lasers for space-based Lidar systems for
monitoring atmospheric parameters are a part of
the payload of satellites following polar orbit of sev-
eral hundred km during 3–10 years [20]. Depending
upon the orbit, exposure levels of ionizing radiation
can reach upward of 10 kGy.

The interaction of primary cosmic rays with the
Earth’s atmosphere leads to the formation of sec-
ondary radiation, the main component of which are:

γ quanta, high-energy protons, neutrons, and elec-
trons. The measured energy of the secondary ele-
mentary particles of cosmic rays in the atmosphere
practically does not exceed 1000 MeV with flux de-
pending on their energy (at airplane altitude, the
significant part of electrons has energy in the range
of 10–400 MeV [21], and neutrons in the range
of 0.1–200 MeV [22], wherein the flux of neutrons
prevails the flux of electrons). It was shown [23]
that γ irradiation (dose of 3 kGy) leads to a sig-
nificant change in the absorption of CBN crystal.
It is known that such changes in the absorption in-
duced by ionizing radiation, resulting in the forma-
tion of radiation defects, lead to a reduction in the
laser efficiency [24]. On the other hand, color cen-
ters (which can be produced among others by irra-
diation) are widely used in quantum information,
quantum sensing, micro- and nano-optics and other
relevant fields [25–27].

From this point of view, displacement damage
caused by electrons or neutrons in microelectronic
and optoelectronic devices can have a significant im-
pact on the performance of these devices. There-
fore, it is important to predict not only the dis-
placement damage profile, but also precisely its
magnitude. Unfortunately, the influence of electrons
and neutrons on the CBN has not been practically
studied.

Within the framework of the binary collision ap-
proximation (BCA), the concentration of displaced
atoms can be solved (i) analytically, as in the
Kinchin–Pease or NRT damage production mod-
els [28, 29], and (ii) numerically, as in the DART
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code [30] or via Monte Carlo simulations (e.g. as
it is the case for the SRIM code [31]). The mod-
els mentioned use threshold displacement energy.
The Kinchin–Pease and NRT models are applied to
centers composed of one type of ion. In turn, us-
ing the program SRIM to compute the production
rate of the displacement per atom (DPA) induced
by neutrons within the BCA framework is time-
consuming, similar in the DART code. Additionally,
the SRIM software cannot be used for modelling the
electrons stopping.

Marlowe [32], on the other hand, does not use
displacement energy. Instead, it uses only the lat-
tice binding energy and then pairs the interstitial
atoms with vacancies. Based on the configuration of
the Frenkel pairs, Marlowe classifies these pairs as
close, near, or distant, where distant pairs are con-
sidered as permanent replacements. Unfortunately,
this separation is an ad hoc assumption, and the
results do not agree with molecular dynamics cal-
culations. Furthermore, most models do not take
into account the fact that at high energy of the pri-
mary knocked-out atom (PKA) a significant part of
the kinetic energy of the PKA is transferred to the
electron subsystem, leading mainly to the ionisation
of the medium [33].

The present work is devoted to the calculation of
the concentration of radiation displacement defects
(RDD) in CBN crystals as a function of electrons
and neutrons energy according to the atom–atom
collision cascades model [34]. The Monte Carlo
method is used (based on the assumptions of the
Kinchin–Pease binary collision model [28]), taking
into account the energy losses of the ions knocked
out for ionization of the environment.

2. Methods

During irradiation by the neutrons or electrons,
the energy of the particle is transferred to the atom
of material, which is knocked out. If the energy
of the particle is high, the primary knocked-out
atom can displace subsequent atoms. There are
three most important physical parameters describ-
ing radiation damage: the threshold displacement
energy Td, the differential cross section

dσd(E,T )
dT for

transfer of the recoil energy T to crystal atom from
a particle with energy E, and cascade function ν(T )
defined as the number of displaced atoms per one
PKA with recoil energy T .

The situation is more complicated in the case of
materials composed of different types of atoms. The
concentration of displaced atoms in the atom sub-
lattice of the j-type (per unit fluence of the parti-
cle), created due to the initial displacement of one
atom of the i-type (primary knocked-out atom —
PKA) with energy Ti, was determined as [35]

ndij/F = ni

Tmax,i∫
Tdi

dTi
dσdi (E, T )

dT
νij (Tdi) . (1)

Here ni is the concentration of i-type atoms in the
lattice, dσdi(E,T )

dT is the differential cross-section of
the elastic scattering of the irradiation particle on
the atom of i-type that results in the transfer of
recoil energy T (in the case of electron irradia-
tion, the McKinley–Feschbach approximation for-
mula [36] was used, and for neutron irradiation, the
hard spheres model was used [34]), Tmax,i is the
maximum possible recoil energy of i-type atoms,
Tdi is the threshold displacement energy of i-type
atoms, and νij(Ti) is a cascade function, which de-
scribes the number of displaced j-type atoms per
one PKA of the i-type with energy Ti. The total
concentration of displacements in the j-sub-lattice
(ndj/F ) is a sum of partial concentrations ndij/F .

The calculations were performed in the Atom
Collision Cascade Simulation program (ACCS) [37].
The detailed procedure of calculation and deter-
mination of the cascade functions was described
in [38]. The ACCS program gives results much faster
than most other programs. It takes into account the
fact that for an energy of the knocked ion greater
than A [keV] (where A is the mass number of the
knocked ion), most of its kinetic energy goes into
the ionization of the environment [39]. It should
be mentioned that the work [35] shows that the
RDD concentration calculated with the ACCS pro-
gramme agrees well with the experimentally deter-
mined concentration of RDD for gadolinium gallium
garnet.

The unit that is frequently used for measuring
radiation damage is the displacement per atom
(DPA). It is a measure of the amount of radiation
damage in irradiated materials. The DPA (per unit
particle fluence) of j-type ions can be derived as

DPA(j) =
nd,j/F M

NA ρ
, (2)

where ρ — density [g/cm3], NA — Avogadro num-
ber, and M — molar mass [g/mol].

The computations of concentrations of RDP in
CBN crystal were performed for irradiation by neu-
trons and electrons with particle energy ranging
0.01–200 MeV (for neutrons) and 1–500 MeV
(for electrons). The threshold displacement en-
ergy Td values for ions taken from [40–42] are
given in Table I. The density of the CBN was
5.321 g/cm3 [43]. The mass number and atomic
number were taken from the periodic table. The
ionic radii were taken from the database of ionic
radii [44].

3. Results and discussions

In Figs. 1 and 2 the dependence of the calculated
exemplary cascade function νCa,j as a function of
the energy of electrons and neutrons is presented.
This cascade function has a tendency to saturation
with the energy of the particle. The same remark
applies to other cascade functions, e.g., νBa,j , νNb,j ,
and νO,j .
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Fig. 1. Cascade functions for Ca PKA ion (νCaj)
in the case of electron irradiation.

Fig. 2. Cascade functions for Ca PKA ion (νCaj)
in the case of neutron irradiation.

TABLE I

The threshold displacement energy for Ca, Ba, Nb,
and O ions.

Ion Td [eV] Ref.
Ca 25 [40]
Ba 21 [41]
Nb 75 (average value) [42]
O 45 (average value) [40]

The cascade functions can be approximated to
the function

νij(E) = νij,1 +
νij,0 − νij,1

1 +
(
E
Eij

)p , (3)

where νij,0, νij,1, p and Eij are constants, and E is
the particle energy.

It is important to note that the production of de-
fects in the oxygen sublattice is much more effective
than in the cation sub-lattice. The values of approx-
imation parameters of cascade functions (νij,0, νij,1,
Eij , and p) calculated for electrons and neutrons in
the Microcal Origin program are given in Tables II
and III, respectively.

TABLE II

The parameters of approximation of cascade func-
tions for electron irradiation.

Cascade
function

νij,0 νij,1 Eij [MeV] p

νCaCa 1.2261 17.60868 25.62076 2.94303
νCaBa 0.57146 46.23233 25.67524 2.94155
νCaNb 0.33911 30.74726 25.68154 2.962
νCaO 3.68229 313.5978 25.63152 2.96458
νBaCa 0.49274 55.76946 85.73112 2.84337
νBaBa 2.45246 147.0254 86.40346 2.80402
νBaNb 0.96429 98.24138 86.4429 2.79796
νBaO 6.94888 998.2405 86.64794 2.81984
νNbCa 0.43847 38.49858 58.99875 2.9575
νNbBa 1.28083 101.1573 59.15417 2.9254
νNbNb 1.55324 67.24715 58.91853 2.93267
νNbO 7.17295 684.3246 59.0067 2.96893
νOCa 0.08264 7.90587 10.54362 2.85527
νOBa 0.13459 20.60128 10.54259 2.84099
νONb 0.03626 13.76286 10.60833 2.82461
νOO 2.43665 140.5417 10.49783 2.85539

TABLE III

The parameters of approximation of cascade func-
tions for neutron irradiation.

Cascade
function

νij,0 νij,1 Eij [MeV] p

νCaCa 1.25276 17.49577 0.3829 1.49748
νCaBa 0.58475 45.77707 0.38309 1.47335
νCaNb 0.36765 30.61474 0.38953 1.48834
νCaO 3.33674 310.9886 0.38078 1.47481
νBaCa −0.83513 58.80674 2.52131 1.14697
νBaBa −0.27998 154.0401 2.73044 1.17189
νBaNb −0.98298 102.7789 2.68776 1.1606
νBaO −14.01143 1049.27 2.71421 1.14689
νNbCa 0.08085 42.03805 3.19859 1.05917
νNbBa 0.44656 110.1879 3.27389 1.04714
νNbNb 1.21485 73.25276 3.31206 1.05372
νNbO 1.31757 749.347 3.26569 1.06057
νOCa 0.1669 7.78563 0.07476 1.53279
νOBa 0.4254 20.21805 0.07509 1.5906
νONb −0.67046 14.38144 0.06824 1.4781
νOO −7.94753 150.377 0.06598 1.48487

For electron irradiation, the values of νij,0, νij,1,
Eij strongly depend on type of sub-lattice, but val-
ues of parameter p are practically the same for each
sub-lattice (2.79–2.86). The same remark applies to
neutron irradiation, but the dispersion of the value
of parameter p is greater (p = 1.05–1.50).
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TABLE IV

The displacement defect concentration per unit flu-
ence of irradiation particles (in 10−22 DPA) and sat-
uration energy Ej,max [MeV] for each sublattices of
CBN crystal.

j (sublattice) Parameters Electrons Neutrons

Ca
DPA(j) 0.42444 6.70039

Ej,sat 11.20267 3.94439

Ba
DPA(j) 1.70938 17.63117

Ej,sat 5.3556 4.23546

Nb
DPA(j) 1.0253 11.74912

Ej,sat 8.1642 3.97888

O
DPA(j) 5.4131 119.18624

Ej,sat 23.04675 3.99952

It should be noted that although T energy for
oxygen ions is about 2 times higher than Td for Ca
and Ba ions, due to the much higher concentration
of oxygen ions in the crystal, the formation of RDP
in the oxygen sub-network is more effective. For ex-
ample, in the oxide sub-lattice of the CBN crystal,
the PKA cations produce a few to a dozen times
more displacement than in the cation sub-lattice
(7–18 times for electrons and 7–20 times for neu-
trons) (Table II and III).

Computed dependencies of concentrations of the
displaced atoms on one particle of primary radiation
in CBN crystal as a function of electron and neu-
tron beam energy are presented in Figs. 3 and 4,
respectively. The concentrations of displaced atoms
in each sub-lattice (DPA(j)) calculated per unit flu-
ence increased initially with the particles (electrons
or neutrons) energy, and then they saturated for
energy of a few to a dozen MeV.

Turns out to be that the dependence of displaced
ion concentration per unit fluence in the function
of particle energy can be approximated by the
function

DPA(j) = DPA (j)max

(
1− exp

(
− E

Ej,sat

))
.

(4)
The values of DPA(j) and Ej,sat calculated using
the Microcal Origin program are given in Table IV.
The saturation energy Ej,sat means that the DPA(j)
reached 63.21% of the maximum value. The values
of Ej,sat for neutron are near 4 MeV independently
on crystal sub-lattice, but for electrons are higher
and depend on sub-lattice (Table IV).

The total concentrations of displaced cations for
saturation area have a lower value then the number
of displaced oxygen ions (for neutron irradiation,
the oxygen ions are about 63% of all ions, for elec-
tron — 78% of all ions). This saturation is related
to the fact that at energies of several keV and above,
the knocked-out ion loses energy mainly for the ion-
isation of the environment.

Fig. 3. Dependence of displaced ions concentra-
tions reduced to one impinging particle in CBN
crystals on electron beam energy.

Fig. 4. Dependence of displaced ions concentra-
tions reduced to one impinging particle in CBN
crystals on neutron beam energy.

In the case of irradiation by the neutrons or elec-
trons with particle energy corresponding to the sat-
uration area, the concentration of RDD is about
11–22 times greater for neutrons than for elec-
trons for each sub-lattice and 18 times greater for
the total DPA concentration. For comparison, the
last parameter is higher than that calculated for
garnet and perovskite-like crystals (4–10 times),
lower than for PbMnO4 and sillenite crystals (25–30
times), and close to the value for YVO4 crystal
(16 times) [35, 38, 45]].

The calculated values of total RDD concentra-
tion in the saturation region for electron irradi-
ated CBN are a few times smaller than for other
crystals, e.g. wulfenite, garnets, and sillenites crys-
tals [35, 38, 45]. The same remark applies for
neutron irradiated CBN crystal.

4. Conclusions

The analysis of cascade functions depending on
the energy particles indicates that these func-
tions increase with the tendency to saturation.
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The calculations of concentration of RDD induced
by neutron or electron irradiation in CBN crystal
show that RDD are formed most effectively in the
oxygen sublattice. The concentration of RDD in sat-
uration area (which corresponds well with energy
of secondary electrons and neutrons) is about 10
times larger for neutrons than for electrons, which
indicates that protection against the neutron flux of
potential Lidar based on CBN is very important.

Also, the calculated values of the total RDD con-
centration for electrons or neutrons irradiated of the
CBN crystal are smaller than for wulfenite, garnets,
sillenites crystals for the same energy of particles.
It indicates a better resistance of the crystal to this
type of radiation.

The presented calculation has shown that for
a large range of energy of electrons and neutrons
(above 100 MeV for electrons and above 10 MeV
for neutrons), the concentration of RDD in CBN
does not depend on particle energy, which may be
a prospect for the use of CBN in dosimetry of high-
energy neutrons or electrons.
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